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NOTICE OF 12TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (VIRTUAL)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 12th Annual General Mee�ng (AGM) of The Nigeria Internet 
Registra�on Associa�on (NiRA) will hold on Thursday, the 30th of July 2020 on NiRA's ZOOM Pla�orm 
at 11.00am to transact the following businesses:

AGENDA
1 To receive the Annual Report and Audited Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2019              

together with the report of the Auditor thereon.
2 To receive and approve the Business Plan and Budget for the period of the financial year from 1st January to 

December 31, 2020.
3 To consider such other business as any Member properly brings before the Mee�ng.

The registra�on and a�endance of the Virtual AGM is FREE! Registra�on is required to a�end the virtual AGM. 
Please register. Log in details for the mee�ng to be sent ahead of �me.

All enquiries should be directed to admin@nira.org.ng or 0700CALLNIRA, +234 (0) 8172004272
 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
Signed
Mrs Edith Udeagu
Execu�ve Secretary /Secretary to the Board
8, Funsho Williams Avenue
Iponri, Surulere,
Lagos,
Nigeria.

NOTES
1 Members' a�endance and par�cipa�on through the Internet will be permi�ed. 

2 A member that is eligible to a�end the Annual General Mee�ng is en�tled to appoint a Proxy to a�end in 
his/her place. To be valid, the instrument appoin�ng a proxy must be in wri�ng and signed by the 
appoin�ng member and must clearly state the scope of the vo�ng power transferred to the Proxy. The 
signed instrument must reach the Secretariat not less than 48 hours before the �me of the mee�ng.
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NATIONAL ANTHEM

Arise, O compatriots Nigeria' s call obey
To serve our Fatherland
With love and strength and faith
The labour of our heroes past
Shall never be in vain
To serve with heart and might
One na�on bound in freedom
Peace and Unity

Oh God of crea�on
Direct our noble cause
Guide our leaders right
Help our youth the truth to know
In love and honesty to grow
And living just and true
Great lo�y heights a�ain
To build a na�on where peace
And jus�ce reign

THE PLEDGE

I pledge to Nigeria, my country
To be faithful, loyal and honest
To serve Nigeria with all my strength
To defend her unity
And uphold her honour and glory
So help me God

Nigeria Internet 
Registra�on Associa�on 

(NiRA)

JOIN THE CONVERSATION

8, Funsho Williams Avenue,
Iponri, Surulere, Lagos, Nigeria

Email: admin@nira.org.ng
Phone: 08172004272

0700-CALLNIRA

niraworks
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.ng is the critical national resource of Nigeria. This is 
the Nigerian unique on the World Wide Web. NiRA 
is the registry for .ng Internet Domain Names which 
maintains the database of names registered in the 
.ng country code Top Level Domain (ccTLD) name 
space in the public interest of Nigeria and the global 
internet community.  

NiRA was established on March 28, 2006 when 
stakeholders adopted its constitution. The transfer 
of the appropriate management of the .ng National 
Resource to NiRA was coordinated by the National 
Information Technology Development Agency 
(NITDA) on behalf of the Federal government of 
Nigeria. Thereafter, NiRA was registered as an 
Incorporated Trustee on February 9, 2007.

To be the administrator of, and the non-governmental 
self regulatory body for the .ng ccTLD and its 
associated sub level domain names by maintaining 
and promoting the operational stability and utility of 
the .ng ccTLD and by ensuring cost effective

VISION
To be among the best Registries to be reckoned with in 
the world within the shortest possible time as 
measured by the satisfaction of our stakeholders, and 
the model for other ccTLDs.

ABOUT NiRA

MISSION

.mil.ng .name.ng

.org.ng

.ng

.com.ng

.sch.ng .gov.ng

.i.ng

.edu.ng

.mobi.ng

.net.ng

How to Register a .ng domain

1. Choose a name

2. Check availability of the name via 
whois.nic.net.ng

3. Select your preferred registrar from 
www.nira.org.ng/registrar

4. Visit the registrars website and use their 
pla�orm to register your .ng domain 
name
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administration, development and establishment of 
policy framework for the development and 
administration of the .ng ccTLD.

VALUE                         

NiRA values remain:

• Its People

• Its Governance

• Its Stewardship

• Its Inheritance

• Its Integrity

• Its Sustainability

• Development through con�nual empowerment
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CORPORATE INFORMATION

Head of the NiRA Secretariat/ Secretary to the Execu�ve Board of Directors: 
Mrs. Edith E. Udeagu.

Registered Address: 
28 Port-Harcourt Crescent, Off Gimbiya Street, Area 11, Garki, Abuja. 

Head Office: 
NiRA Office Complex, 8 Funsho Williams Avenue, Iponri, Surulere, Lagos 
State, Nigeria. 

Branch Office: 
NiRA Office, Na�onal Informa�on Technology Development Agency, 
5 Agatu Street, Area 11, Garki, FCT, Abuja. 

Solicitors: 
Aluko & Oyebode LLP, 1 Murtala Muhammed Drive (Former Bank Road), 
Ikoyi, Lagos. 

Bankers:
Zenith Bank Plc, Access Bank Plc, Stanbic IBTC Plc, Resort Savings & 
Loans Plc.

Auditors:
Adeniyi Christopher & Co. 32, Oshodi Road, Oshodi, Lagos.
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PRESIDENT’S STATEMENT

known as COVID-19 held the world hostage. With rise 
in cases, it has gradually brought the global economy 
to its knees. At this �me, we must appreciate those on 
the frontline, keeping us safe and looking a�er those 
infected and affected by the virus. We also pray for 
the souls lost due to the COVID-19 and pray for God to 
comfort those who mourn their lost ones.

As we all know, statutorily the 2020 AGM should have 
held not later than four months following the end of 
the financial year 2019. This means that the 2020 

thAGM should have held before 30  April 2020. But we 
are all aware that the lockdown in Lagos State due to 
the COVID-19 prevented the public gathering of large 
number of people. We have also seen how COVID-19 
is accelera�ng digital transforma�on across the 
globe. Hence, we decided that the NiRA 2020 AGM 
should be a virtual experience. We are convinced that 
NiRA members would par�cipate effec�vely during 
this novel experience of hos�ng the Annual General 
Mee�ng online. We believe we can all adapt to the 
new reali�es. I say welcome to the first NiRA virtual 
AGM. Kindly permit me to go straight into the 
highlight of NiRA ac�vi�es in the year 2019.

thA�er the NiRA elec�ons held 30  April 2019, I took 
over the baton as President of NiRA, to lead a team of 
hardworking and dedicated group of NiRA Board 
members and staff, to pilot the affairs of the 
Associa�on. We believe we can improve upon the 
gains of the previous years of NiRA, through 'Unity of 

Purpose' and commitment to service delivery, hence 
plan to focus on three core areas  of  the 
organisa�on's business:

1. Increase in Domain Name registra�ons – 
Intensive marke�ng and brand awareness.

2. Increase in number of Accredited Registrars 
and Resellers – Improve our visibility across 
the country through various ini�a�ves.

3. Excellence in service provision – Improve our 
core systems/services and swi� resolu�on of 
issues by the support staff.

Some of the ac�vi�es of 2019 included the 
development of the concept note for the strategic 
partnership with the Corporate Affairs Commission 
(CAC), towards ge�ng all newly registered 
businesses online, the maiden edi�on of the NiRA 
Developers Conference, Hackathon, and other 
ac�vi�es. 

Board Changes
th thPlease recall, at the NiRA 11  AGM, on the 30  day of 

April 2019, elec�ons were held to fill the four vacant 
posi�ons on the NiRA Board. 

The posi�ons of the President, Vice President, and 
two Board members were declared open for filling at 

th
the 11  AGM. The vacant posi�ons, apart from the 
post of the President, were keenly and fairly 
contested. The members, by popular vote, elected 
me, Muhammed Rudman as President of NiRA to 
pilot the affairs of our Associa�on. I s�ll appreciate 
the trust reposed in me by the NiRA General 
Assembly. At the end of the e-vo�ng for the other 
posi�ons, Mr. Oluwatoba Obaniyi emerged as the 
Vice President and Messrs. Lawrence Olawale-
Robert and Adesola Akinsanya joined the NiRA Board 
of Directors.  

Mr. Muhammed 
Rudman
President, NiRA

ear  Esteemed DM e m b e r s ,  o n 
b e h a l f  o f  t h e 

E x e c u � v e  B o a r d  o f 
D i r e c t o r s ,  I  w a r m l y 
welcome you all, to the 
fi r s t  v i r t u a l  A n n u a l 
General Mee�ng (AGM) 
of the Nigeria Internet 
Registra�on Associa�on 
(NiRA), the 2020 AGM. 
We are all aware of how 
the Coronavirus, also 
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Messrs. Sunday Folayan, Segun Akano, and Sunday 
Olutayo re�red from the Execu�ve Board of Directors 
a�er years of meritorious service to the Associa�on. 
We thank them for their selfless service to NiRA.
The current esteemed NiRA Execu�ve Board also 
consists of Messrs. Adebiyi Oladipo, Ikechukwu 
Nnamani, Chukwuemeka Fred Agbata Jnr., Eugene 
Ohu, Nkem Nweke, and Murtala Abdullahi as 
members.

Through joint ac�on, the Board is determined to 
succeed in its quest of massively increasing the 
number of .ng domain names registered and making 
the registra�on easier more affordable for those who 
wish to use .ng.

2019 Achievements

State of the Business
NiRA ended the year 2019 with 61,939 newly 
registered domain names, 39,163 renewed domain 
names, and 147,745 ac�ve domain names – With the 
inclusion of gov.ng, Premium domains, and domains 
registered for more than one year. Three new 
registrars were accredited whilst two exis�ng 
registrars upgraded their category of opera�ons. 
There was a remarkable improvement with the 
services provided, as NiRA acquired so�ware for the 
swi� resolu�on of support issues and reviewed some 
of its policies to enhance opera�ons.

NIRA had a total income of N252,997,073.00 in 2019, 
being 68% higher than the N150,306,564.00 in 2018. 
With prudent management of our finances, we had a 
marginal increase of 9% of our expenditure in 2019 
against that of 2018. Hence making a total surplus of 
N104,357,384.00 for the year 2019. 

At this point, I'd like to thank the DG of NITDA Mr. 
Kashifu Inuwa Abdullahi for the release of 
N25,000,000.00 as subven�on to NIRA in 2019. 

Kindly note the detailed report of the financial 

statements of NiRA for the year 2019, is contained in 
the 2019 Annual Report. 

Strategic Cash Reserve Policy
During the NiRA Retreat in December 2019, the NiRA 
Board of Directors approved a strategic cash reserve 
for NiRA. This will be an unrestricted fund balance set 
aside to stabilize NiRA's finances by providing a "rainy 
day savings account" for unexpected cash flow 
shortages, expenses or deficits. 

The ever-increasing pace of change and general 
uncertainty in today's opera�ng environment 
requires NIRA to be proac�ve, nimble, and financially 
astute. The strategic reserves enable NIRA to be 
prepared for the future while providing stability and 
con�nuity in day-to-day opera�ons. 

The set amount will be equivalent to Two years' 
opera�ng expenses of NiRA. These expenses should 
include recurring and predictable expenses. The 
Fund will be available in cash or cash equivalent 
funds. Substan�al amount of the Cash Reserve was 
agreed to be kept in US Dollars (earned through 
foreign registra�ons),  due to the currency 
fluctua�ons. The cash reserve will be maintained in a 
segregated bank account or investment fund, in 
accordance with the investment policies of the 
Nigeria Internet Registra�on Associa�on. 

Dynamism of NiRA
The .ng Registry is dynamic, and as an organisa�on, 
NiRA is determined to con�nue to respond to the 
specific challenges of the DNS Industry in Nigeria, 
whi le  str iv ing  to  ensure compl iance with 
interna�onal best prac�ces. NiRA sought feedback 
from its major stakeholders on its opera�ons and 
with reference to our Policies as these affect the 
business of our exis�ng Accredited Registrars and 
registrants, as well as new entrants into the market. 
NiRA commenced with the Accredited Registrars' 
sa�sfac�on survey. The outcome of the survey re-
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enforced the need for us to expedite ac�on on the 
ongoing review of NiRA policies and to improve 
service delivery. 

Brand Awareness Ac�vi�es
NiRA engaged across the Domain Name System 
(DNS) ecosystem in different ways and embarked on 
series of ac�vi�es that promoted the online presence 
of Nigerians and Nigerian businesses. As NiRA 
operates the 3R (Registry/Registrar/Registrant) 
Model, we worked �relessly with the NiRA 
Accredited Registrars to increase the number of .ng 
domain names that are registered and renewed 
annually. 

Though most Nigerians in the urban areas are aware 
of the .ng brand, the numbers of registered .ng 
domain names are not in consonant with the 
popula�on of Nigerians online – Over 140 Million. We 
also iden�fied Small and Medium Size Enterprises 
(SME) as poten�al customers for .ng domains. We 
intend to reach out to the SMEs in the country to 
register their presence online, considering their 
market audience are Nigerians living in Nigeria.

We recall how the Corporate Affairs Commission 
(CAC) had developed a business strategy to 
encourage more business registra�ons. As an 
incen�ve, the Commission reduced the cost of 
registering business names.  NIRA's vision is for the 
Nigerian businesses to take advantage of Digital 
inclusion, we therefore advocate that, as businesses 
register their names with the CAC, they should also 
register their .ng domain name for online presence. 
We commenced engagement with relevant 
stakeholders on the best approach to actualize the 
collabora�on with CAC towards this ini�a�ve – We 
hope this would promote the digital economy in our 
country by allowing our companies global visibility.

As plans intensified for the General elec�ons in 
Nigeria in 2019, fake news and hate speeches were 
the order of the day. NiRA, as the custodian of the .ng 
country code Top Level Domain (ccTLD), rose to the 
occasion to sure that fake news did not thrive on the 

cyberspace using .ng domain names. NiRA 
con�nuously responded promptly to reports of 
abuse websites whose domain names are registered 
on .ng. 

The NiRA eNewsle�er edi�ons chronologized the 
ac�vi�es of NiRA in 2019 and the growth of the DNS 
Industry in Nigeria. The documented ac�vi�es 
included events hosted and facilitated by NiRA and 
those events which NiRA ac�vely par�cipated at. In 
the enewsle�er, there were educa�ve ac�vi�es 
wri�en to enlighten all on the DNS Industry and keep 
people safe whilst on the Internet. 

As we are all aware, every year NiRA recognizes 
companies and individuals using the .ng domain 
names, projec�ng the Nigerian culture and norms, 
and helping to make the Internet more accessible and 
secure. The 2019 .ng Awards held in July 2019 to 
recognize organiza�ons successfully conduc�ng 
businesses using .ng domains. It was also the �me to 
appreciate NiRA Accredited Registrars for the sterling 
work which they do for the .ng brand. The .ng Awards 
are based purely on merit and the sheer hard work of 
the nominees and eventual winners. The 2019 
edi�on was presided over by my humble self, and we 
witnessed high turnout of dignitaries including the 
representa�ves of the DG/CEO NITDA, Ac�ng 
Registrar CAC, etc. We thoroughly enjoyed the 
occasion.

Throughout 2019, NiRA strived to promote and 
increase the adop�on of the .ng brand, our Nigerian 
Online Iden�ty, and encouraged all to be part of the 
team. It was our sterling duty to promote local 
content and get Nigerian businesses online. 

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) Ac�vi�es
NiRA takes seriously its CSR ac�vi�es. It is for this 
reason that almost all the trainings conducted by 
NiRA are free to the target audience. From the .ng 
Reseller Programmes to its conferences and 
summits. For the DNSSEC Workshop, a�endance was 
open and free to members of the public. NiRA bears 
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the cost of the world-class facilitators at these events 
and the rent of halls with capaci�es to admit the large 
number of a�endees. Also, NiRA makes available its 
facili�es to organiza�ons in the industry who conduct 
free trainings for the empowerment of the youth. 

NiRA aims to have a posi�ve impact on its community 
and our society at large.

NiRA Membership
stThe list of NiRA members was reviewed. As of 31  

December 2019, 121 individual and 58 Corporate 
NiRA Members made their last membership 
payments either in 2016 or before that year. The NiRA 
Cons�tu�on states that for unpaid membership fees, 
"A member shall cease to be en�tled to any of the 
rights or privileges of membership". But also, there is 
a  sec�on on termina�on and cessa�on of 
membership in the Cons�tu�on Clause 8.2. that 
states “The AGM upon recommenda�on from the 
Board may at any �me terminate the membership of 
a Member for non-payment of membership fees if 
the membership fees payable by the Member have 
remained unpaid for a period of not less than six (6) 
months a�er the due date for payment”. Kindly note 
that NiRA annually sends out no�ce of default to 
these members. 

The NiRA Execu�ve Board recommends to the AGM 
that the membership of the iden�fied 179 defaul�ng 
members be terminated.

Apprecia�on
I am Sincerely apprecia�ve of the huge support 
received from all members of NIRA, all stakeholders, 
the Management & Staff of Na�onal Informa�on 
Technology Development Agency (NITDA), our 
Registrars and Registrants, and the NiRA Execu�ve 
Board of Directors. 

My deep apprecia�on to the NiRA Board of Trustees 

My deep apprecia�on to the NiRA Board of Trustees 
for their support and guidance, throughout the year 
2019. I thank Gentlemen of the Fourth Estate of the 
Realm who are always suppor�ve of NiRA, publishing 
and recircula�ng ar�cles about NiRA, assis�ng in the 
furtherance of the .ng brand awareness. I cannot but 
thank the en�re Staff of NIRA for their con�nued hard 
work and support of our dear Associa�on. 

I thank you all. May God guide and bless our 
delibera�ons.
 

Mr. Muhammed Rudman.
President, NiRA
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BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES

Elder Chima Onyekwere, OON

Chairman BOT

Mrs. Ibukun Odusote

Secretary BOT

Dr. Isaac Odeyemi

Mr. Shina BadaruProf. Adenike OsofisanDr. Chris Nwannenna

Mr. Olaleye AlaoMr. Emmanuel EdetMr. Yunusa Zakari Ya’u
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EXECUTIVE
BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

Mr. Toba Obaniyi

Vice President
Mr. Muhammed Rudman

President

Mr. Adesola Akinsanya

Dr. Eugene Ohu

Engr. Ikechukwu Nnamani

Treasurer

Mr. Lawrence 
Olawale-Roberts

Mrs. Nkem Nweke
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Financial Secretary

Mr. Chukwuemeka Fred
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REPORT OF THE YEAR 2019

1.0 INTRODUCTION
he year 2019 was characterized by growth in Tthe ac�vi�es and improvements at the Nigeria 
Internet Registra�on Associa�on (NiRA) and 

with change of the leadership of the NiRA Execu�ve 
Board of Directors. The year 2019 was an 'elec�on' 
year in NiRA and the elec�ons on the 30th April 2019 
brought in change to the leadership and membership 
of the NiRA Execu�ve Board of Directors. Reverend 
Sunday Folayan handed over the mantle of leadership 
of the Execu�ve Board of Directors to Mr. Muhammed 
Rudman, who also happens to be the Chief Execu�ve 
Officer of the Internet Exchange Point of Nigeria 
(IXPN). Mr. Rudman was elected the 

President of NiRA because of his ideas on how to 
move NiRA forward and how to improve locally and 
globally the image of .ng brand and Nigerian Online 
iden�ty. Three new persons, including Mr. Toba 
Obaniyi, the NiRA Vice President, joined the NiRA 
Execu�ve Board of Directors. There were many 
changes in 2019 and the changes brought in good 
results for NiRA and Nigeria as more businesses 
moved online. 

As we iden�fy the improvements in NiRA and the 
growth in the number of .ng domain registra�on, we 

 should not forget that for the first four months of the 
year 2019, Reverend Sunday Folayan led the NiRA 
Execu�ve Board of Directors and the direc�on of 
ac�vi�es and opera�ons of NiRA. Within the first 
quarter of 2019, NiRA was able to convert and present 
its 2018 Financial Statements in accordance with 
Interna�onal Financial Repor�ng Standards (IFRS), 
including Interna�onal Accoun�ng Standards and 
Interpreta�ons issued by the Interna�onal Financial 
Repor�ng Interpreta�ons Commi�ee (IFRIC) 
applicable to companies repor�ng under IFRS. The 
transi�on from NGAAP to IFRS was excep�onally 
smooth for NiRA.

The year 2019 was remarkably busy as usual for NiRA. 
Aligning with the organiza�onal objec�ves for 2019, 
NiRA decided to use its diversity, which is the 
organiza�on’s greatest strength for its growth. Not 
only did NiRA collaborate with some organisa�ons in 
conduc�ng free entrepreneurship trainings, 
par�cipate in the quarterly capacity building 
workshop for ICT staff of Ministries, Departments and 
Agencies (MDAs) of Government but also conducted 
many other trainings for members of the public in 
form of its CSR programmes. These trainings served 
many purposes including educa�on on DNS and 
awareness crea�on for the .ng brand, the Nigerian 
Online Iden�ty.  The col labora�ons further 
enlightened more on the importance and security of 
using a .ng domain name and encouraging Nigerians 
to host their websites locally. These efforts ushered in 
a new era of opportuni�es for the .ng brand, NiRA and 
Nigeria. It is worthy of note that registra�on of .ng 
domain names and hos�ng of websites locally 
ensures reduc�on in capital flight and development 
of local jobs.

NiRA, true to its style of business, ensured that NiRA 
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Accredited Registrars par�cipated in all the 
conferences, workshops and seminars its staff 
a�ended as the NiRA Accredited Registrars are very 
key in these programmes, in the drive of .ng domain 
name registra�ons and interface with the .ng 
registrants. Throughout the year, NiRA expounded 
the benefits of using the .ng domain names for 
organisa�ons’ website and email addresses. Some of 
these benefits include the reduc�on of capital flight, 
geo-targe�ng benefits for websites, increased 
security, promo�on of local content development, 
development of Nigeria's ICT infrastructure, higher 
ranking on search engines such as google.com.ng, 
localized support and increased brand recogni�on, 
etc.

2.0 THE 2019 NiRA BUSINESS PLAN
In 2019, it was impera�ve NiRA witness massive 
growth in its opera�ons and domain name 
registra�ons and renewals. As we all know that 
diversity is a fundamental asset, the plan was to take 
advantage of the diversity of NiRA's community 
(which includes the stakeholders, members, Board of 
Trustees, Execu�ve Board of Directors and staff) and 
see how these diversity/opportuni�es can be 
harnessed. NiRA was ready to embrace its diversity 
for growth.

The NiRA Execu�ve Board of Directors was aware of 
the need to energize the various communi�es to 
perform in synchroniza�on and agreed on the need 
for NiRA to reach new heights and improve its 
performance with the growth of the numbers in 
domain registra�ons/renewals.

Based on the above, the Business Plan for 2019 aimed 
to focus on the following areas: 

A. BUSINESS PLAN:

1. Conduct at least 2 (two) online auc�ons of 
some premium domain names.

2. Partner with NiRA Accredited Registrars to 
ensure at least 30% growth of .ng domain 
registra�ons.

3. Develop a Geoname Policy Document in 
conjunc�on with the Na�onal Informa�on 
Technology Development Agency (NITDA) 
before the 4th quarter of the year.

4. Engage with relevant Law Enforcement 
Agencies to reduce .ng abuse by 50%.

5. Make NiRA Academy self-sustaining in line 
with Capacity Building and Awareness on 
Domain Name System (DNS) and the .ng 
brand.

A. OTHER PLANS OF ACTION:

1. Collabora�on and Partnership with relevant 
stakeholders.

2. General Review and Update of all NiRA Policy 
Documents.

3. Appoint Dispute Resolu�on Experts to decide 
complaints filed under the NiRA Dispute 
Resolu�on Policy (NDRP).

4. Establish a func�onal Corporate Governance 
System on the Board.

3.0 THE REVIEW OF THE NiRA CONSTITUTION
The mirage of the NiRA Cons�tu�on review con�nued 
throughout the year 2019. We need to recall that on 
the 28th April 2017, the NiRA General Assembly had 
mandated the Board of Trustees (BoT) and Execu�ve 
Board of Directors (EBOD) to jointly midwife the NiRA 
Cons�tu�on Review (CR) process. The joint BoT and 
EBOD delegated this responsibility to the NiRA 
Cons�tu�on Review Commi�ee (CRC), Cons�tu�on 
Review Commi�ee (CRC), a diversity of NiRA 
Membership, to midwife the CR process. A�er the 
efforts in 2017 and 2018, which did not yield the new 
cons�tu�on, by September 2019, which did not yield 
the new cons�tu�on, by September 2019, the NiRA 
CRC met to review the issues raised by the 
memberships in the past and consolidated all 
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sugges�ons in the dra� cons�tu�on. A�er the 
mee�ngs, a new �meline was proposed to the joint 
NiRA BoT and Board for the presenta�on of the dra� 
cons�tu�on to NiRA Members. It was proposed that 
the vo�ng format changes since the proposed 
cons�tu�on contained all the individual clauses to be 
voted on. 

4.0 NiRA CORPORATE AND BRAND EVENTS

4.1 These were the events designed to create and 
sustain awareness of the Nigerian iden�ty in 
cyberspace, the .ng brand (domain names) and the 
Domain Name Industry both in Nigeria, Africa and the 
World. NiRA operates the 3R (Registry/Registrar 
/Registrant) Model in performing its responsibili�es. 
The roles of the NiRA Accredited Registrars in domain 
name registra�on is important and can never be over 
emphasized. The .ng domain names registra�ons and 
renewals are carried out on the pla�orm of the NiRA 
Accredited Registrars. NiRA, as a Not-for-Profit, Non-
Governmental Self-Regula�ng body, that manages  
the .ng na�onal resource, the country code Top Level 
Domain(ccTLD) name space in the public interest of 
Nigeria and global internet communi�es.

4.2 2019 .NG Web Developer's Hangout/ 
Conference
NiRA hosted the maiden edi�on of the Developers 
Conference and Hackathon in April 2019. The 
program was a three-part event comprising of the 
2019 Deep Dive Session, the 2019 NiRA Hackathon 
and the 2019 Developers Conference. 

The Deep Dive Sess ion received over  150 
registra�ons, 39 of which were shortlisted to a�end. 
Candidates were evaluated during the session and a 
total of 21 candidates were shortlisted to par�cipate 
in the 2019 NiRA Hackathon. All 21 candidates were 
d iv ided into  seven groups  and developed 
websites/apps that were presented to a panel of 
Judges. There were gi�s and souvenirs for the 
winners at the Hackathon.

The program was supported by Facebook, ccHub, IBM 
Nigeria and Radix (a NiRA Accredited Registrar). 

The 2019 Developers Conference was a technology 
event aimed at bringing together Developers, 
Programmers, So�ware Engineers, Designers and 
Academics from the IT community in Nigeria to 
explore new ideas, discuss new technologies, and 
discover best prac�ces. The public par�cipated 
ac�vely and the turnout at the events was huge. This 
was the long sought-a�er opportunity to engage with 
the developers' community. NiRA is aware that the 
developers' community seek to find solu�ons, yield a 
lot of influence and are key in the determina�on of 
the domain names in use for websites. So, it was a 
privilege to gather these set of people together, to 
find solu�ons, to network, discuss new technologies 
and share �ps. 

In a�endance at the 2019 Developers Conference 
were speakers from Founder Ins�tute, Ringier Africa 
Digital Publishing (RADP), IBM Nigeria, Facebook, 
Startup Innova�on Hub, Gigalayer and COMERCIO 
Limited. Exhibitors from Upperlink Limited, 
WhoGoHost Limited, Nigeria Internet Group (NIG) 
and Layer 3 were also in a�endance. 

4.3 .ng Web Hos�ng Conference
On the 31st July 2019, NiRA organized its 1st Web 
Hos�ng Conference. The conference brought 
together Web hos�ng companies, Internet Service 
Providers (ISPs), Data Centers, NiRA Accredited 
Registrars, Web developers, Programmers, Network 
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Administrators, IT Entrepreneurs and Academics 
from the IT community, to discuss Web hos�ng in 
Nigeria, educate stakeholders on how to run a 
successful Web hos�ng business and promote the 
adop�on of local hos�ng in Nigeria. There was also a 
sess ion  on  the  techn ica l i�es  o f  Webhost 
management.  The audience was informed that 
Nigeria has the popula�on to grow any business of 
her choice and Nigerians need to focus and plan on 
how to develop the country's ICT infrastructure and 
harness this asset so as to unlock the poten�al of our 
huge popula�on; that local hos�ng is cri�cal for any 
country that wishes to develop its Internet 
infrastructure and empower its ci�zens as well as 
ensure the sovereignty of na�onal data. The event 
was a huge success. A�endance was very high and 
one of the take homes of the day was to invest locally, 
with business plans which should be strategically 
focused towards developing our country, Nigeria.

4.4 2019 NiRA Bloggers Summit
NiRA hosted the 2nd edi�on of the Bloggers Summit 
tagged “Maximizing Technology to Build Profitable 
Blogging Businesses” on Tuesday 26th November 
2019 at Royal Damgrete Hotel, Umuahia, Abia State. 
The event was a�ended by about 120 par�cipants. 
The Bloggers Summit was conceived in 2018 as a 
vehicle to increase the avenue for networking 
amongst bloggers, create an environment to promote 
responsible blogging, par�cularly in this era of fake 
news and hate speech, as well as foster the 
development of responsible reportage, using new 
media.  The 2nd edi�on of the Bloggers Summit was 
very successful. 

Sir Chima Onyekwere, the Chairman NiRA Board of 
Trustees led other members of the Trustees to grace 
the event. Exhibi�ng at the event were NiRA 
Accredited Registrars (Upperlink and Whogohost) 
who also supported the program. Sponsorship was 
received from Medallion Communica�ons Limited 
and the media partners for this program were 
pulse.ng and legit.ng (former naij.com)

This was the first event hosted by NiRA in the South 
Eastern part of the country and the outcome further 
re-enforced the resolve of NiRA to host more events 
for the youth in other parts of the country other than 
Lagos and Abuja. 

4.5 NiRA as a Member of Nigerian Content 
Consulta�ve Forum ICT
NiRA, as a member of the Nigerian Content 
Consulta�ve Forum ICT (NCCF-ICT) had a�ended the 
retreat for sectoral working group set up by Nigerian 
Content Development and Monitoring Board 
(NCDMB). The NCCF-ICT pla�orm is for informa�on 
sharing and collabora�on in the oil and gas industry, 
to promote local content, ensure Nigerian companies 
have the opportunity to bid for, and execute contracts 
in the oil and gas industry. NiRA appropriately 
par�cipated in the ac�vi�es of the sectoral group, 
enlightening the group on the need for ICT companies 
in the oil and gas industry to  contribute to the 
na�on's economic growth by using the .ng domain 
name for their websites and email addresses.  Their 
patrio�c act will create jobs and wealth for Nigerians 
as ICT professionals would be engaged.

4.6 Domain Name System Security Extensions 
(DNSSEC) Workshop
NiRA organized the DNSSEC workshop 18th to 22nd 
March 2019 in Lagos in collabora�on with the 
Network Startup Resource Center (NSRC) University 
of Oregon and Internet Corpora�on for Assigned 
Names and Numbers (ICANN). The a�endance at the 
DNSSEC workshop was free and NiRA bore the cost of 
flying in the two facilitators from NSRC and 
accommoda�ng them during their stay in Nigeria. The 
workshop was designed for key players in the Internet 
community (Regulators, Internet Service Providers, 
Telecommunica�on companies, Registrars, and the 
academic community) in Nigeria who provide online 
s e r v i c e s  t o  e ff e c � v e l y  d e p l o y  D N S S E C , 
cryptographically protect contents online and 
enhance the security of the Internet. Nineteen 
organisa�ons sent their representa�ves to this 
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training. This training was a�ended by staff from 
Internet Service Providers (ISP), Telecommunica�on 
companies, Data Centres, the Na�onal Informa�on 
Technology Development Agency (NITDA), other 
governmental organisa�ons, academia, NiRA 
Accredited Registrars, etc, all those who would be 
responsible for the deployment of DNSSEC. The 
par�cipants were taught about real-world threats 
that exploit DNS weaknesses, the risk organiza�ons, 
businesses and individuals run when their DNS 
(Domain Name System) is not secured, the security 
extensions for DNS, how to enable signing & 
valida�on in the organiza�on.

4.7 .ng Resellers Entrepreneurship Programme
The .ng Reseller Programme aimed at developing and 
training entrepreneurs & aspiring entrepreneurs in 
the Domain Name Industry. The trainings provide 
insights into the vast opportuni�es that exist within 
the Industry. Par�cipants were encouraged to 
network with professionals within the industry. The 
two trainings held in 2019 promoted the registra�on 
of .ng domain name via the reseller pla�orm of NiRA 
Accredited Registrars. In a�endance we had 
prospec�ng registrars and resellers to the NiRA 
Accredited Registrars. The trainings held in 
collabora�on with NiRA Accredited Registrars, to 
showcase their reseller pla�orms and exhibit their 
products.

4.8 Digital Entrepreneurs and SMEs Conference
On the 16th August 2019, NiRA was at the Digital 
Entrepreneurs and SMEs Conference for 2019. The 
conference aimed to help enlighten Entrepreneurs 
and Small Business Owners on how to balance the 
tradi�onal model of business processes into digital 
processes. It was a rewarding experience for all.

4.9 The 2019 .ng Awards
The 2019 .ng Awards, the fourth in the series of the 
.ng Awards, held on Friday 5th July 2019
. 

The NiRA President, Mr. Rudman, presided over the 
affairs of the 2019 .ng Awards.

The .ng Awards celebrates the achievements and 
innova�on of Nigerian Internet ini�a�ves. The awards 
promote the Nigerian businesses, individuals, charity, 
public and private sector organiza�ons which help to 
make the Internet a more secure, accessible and 
rewarding experience for all by using .ng domains for 
their online presence.
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members of the press, NiRA Accredited Registrars, 
nominees and winners for their par�cipa�on 
throughout the awards' process. 

5.0 REVIEW AND IMPLEMENTATION OF NIRA 
POLICIES

To resolve iden�fied issues and ensure marketability 
of the .ng domain names, NiRA knows it must have 
robust policies, procedures and guidelines for its 
opera�ons. NiRA has many policies, procedures and 
guidelines for its opera�ons and management of the 
Domain Name Business and tries to ensure its policies 
are not ambiguous and in line with best Interna�onal 
standards and current reali�es. So, the NiRA Policies 
are regularly reviewed for the best interest of the .ng 

6.0 NIRA ACADEMY
Before the establishment of NiRA Academy, 
stakeholders of Nigeria Internet Registra�on 
Associa�on (NiRA) recognized the low level of 
exper�se in the Domain Name System industry in 
Africa generally and there was a need to posi�vely 
impact and deepen the Domain Name System (DNS) 
Industry locally (Nigeria) and interna�onally (Africa 
con�nent) through skill acquisi�on and capacity 
building.

NiRA Academy was borne out of the need to grow the 
DNS ecosystem in Nigeria and Africa at large.

In 2019, NiRA Academy organized the Domain Name 
System Security Extensions (DNSSEC) training. Other 
programmes which held in 2019 include the Reseller 
Entrepreneurship Programme (REP), Registrars 
Technical Training and .ng Media College event. 

The highlight of this years' events was the first ever 
Web Hos�ng Conference. This conference aimed at 
bringing together Web hos�ng companies, Internet 
Service Providers (ISPs), Data Centers, NiRA 
A c c r e d i t e d  R e g i s t r a r s ,  We b  d e v e l o p e r s , 
Programmers, Network Administrators, Government, 
IT Entrepreneurs and Academics from the IT 
community in Nigeria to discuss, educate and 
promote  the adop�on of local hos�ng in Nigeria as 
well as the skills needed in this field. Six sponsors 
(IXPN, Smartweb Limited, Garanntor Limited, 
Upperlink Limited, Medallion Communica�ons, 
WhogoHost  L imited)  donated towards the 
conference. The conference was well a�ended with 
an audience of over two hundred and sixty people. 
community in Nigeria to discuss, educate and 
promote  the adop�on of local hos�ng in Nigeria as 
well as the skills needed in this field. Six sponsors 

The General Public 
were encouraged 
to nominate and 
vote for worthy 
companies  who 
use the .ng domain 
names for their 
bus inesses  and 
have promoted the 
. n g  b r a n d .
N i R A  i s  a l w ay s 
grateful to all who 
par�cipate yearly 
in the .ng Awards; 
the General Public, 
N iRA members , 
NiRA stakeholders, 

The was also a review of the 
guidelines for the registra�on 
of .gov.ng domain names.
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(IXPN, Smartweb Limited, Garanntor Limited, 
Upperlink Limited, Medallion Communica�ons, 
WhogoHost  L imited)  donated towards the 
conference. The conference was well a�ended with 
an audience of over two hundred and sixty people. 

Towards the end of 2019, NiRA Academy collaborated 
with the Bureau for Public Service Reforms (BPSR) to 
increase the capacity of all webmasters and officers of 
the Federal Ministries Departments and Agencies 
(MDAs) who manage their websites. This training was 
organized in Lagos to help MDAs get onto a level 
playing field as regards the Federal Government 
scorecard for the ranking of the websites of Federal 
MDAs. The training was conducted in three batches

7.0 STAKEHOLDERS ENGAGEMENT
In collabora�on with its stakeholders. NiRA 
undertook many roles to interface with the 
g o v e r n m e n t s  a n d  o t h e r  s t a k e h o l d e r 
groups/organisa�ons on all publicity and awareness 
programs and campaigns of the Associa�on and other 
advocacy ac�vi�es to promote the uptake and usage 
of (.ng) by governments and other stakeholder 
groups. 

Industry leaders and stakeholders of the ICT 
community gathered at the 2019 edi�on of e-Nigeria 
which took place from 28th to 29th November 2019 
at the Interna�onal Conference Center Abuja with the 
theme “Achieving a Na�onal Digital Economy”. The 
conference, which was the 12th edi�on, was Nigeria's 
annual Informa�on Technology (IT) summit hosted by 
the Na�onal Informa�on Technology Development 
Agency (NITDA).

Nigerian President, President Muhammadu Buhari, 
GCFR, at the opening ceremony of the conference 
directed all government offices and agencies to go 
dig ita l  in  order  to  enhance efficiency and 
effec�veness in service delivery and promote more 
inter-agency synergy. He stated that the Digital 
Economy was globally expanding at an extremely fast 
pace and had transi�oned from being a luxury to an 
absolute necessity. “It is in recogni�on of this fact that 
we decided to re-designate the Federal Ministry of 
Communica�ons as the Federal Ministry of 
Communica�ons and Digital Economy with a 
mandate to develop and implement a harmonised 
and well-coordinated digital economy policy and 
strategy for Nigeria”.

NiRA and its Accredited Registrars exhibited and 
showcased the .ng domain name to dignitaries and 
par�cipants at the conference

NiRA was a member of the Inter-Ministerial Task Team 
(IMTT) for Ministries, Departments and Agencies 
(MDA) websites evalua�on scoring in collabora�on 
with Bureau of Public Service Reforms (BPSR) The 
Presidency. It was during this task that NiRA was 
requested to train the Webmasters and Officers of the 
MDAs.

By July 2019, NiRA hosted the first Nigerian School of 
Internet Governance (NSIG) in the training room at its 
office complex. 
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This was the prelude to the 2019 Nigeria Internet 
Governance Forum with the theme “Enabling Digital 
Commonwealth for Development”. NiRA is a major 
stakeholder in the NIGF Mul�-stakeholder Advisory 
Group (NIGF MAG).

NiRA par�cipated at the ac�vi�es of the The Na�onal 
Council on Communica�on Technology and Digital 
Economy (formally NCCT) General Mee�ng held from 
2nd to 6th December 2019 at Gombe State.

NiRA with its accredited registrars par�cipated 
ac�vely at several stakeholder led conferences, 
workshops, promo�ng the use of the Nigerian Online 
Iden�ty, the .ng brand; at events hosted by the 
Na�onal Informa�on Technology Development 
Agency (Annual eNigeria and .gov.ng  Policy 
Sensi�za�on Forum) Nigeria Computer Society (NCS), 
Computer Professionals Registra�on Council of 
Nigeria (CPN), Nigerian Network Operators Group 
(ngNOG), Gulf Informa�on Technology Exhibi�on 
(GITEX), ICT and Telecom Industry Exhibi�on (ICTEL 
Expo), Enlarged Na�onal Focal Point Mee�ng on 
eCommerce in Nigeria, CyberSecurity, Internet for 
Peace Forum, African Internet Summit (AIS), Africa 
Top Level Domains Organisa�on (AFTLD), Nigerian 
Content Consulta�ve Forum (NCCF) in ICT (NCCF-ICT), 
etc. The NCCF-ICT is a pla�orm for informa�on 
sharing and collabora�on in the oil and gas industry.

8.0 NiRA ACCREDITED REGISTRARS
NiRA adopts the 3-R model (Registry/Registrar/ 
Registrant model) of opera�on in the opera�ons 
and management of the .ng ccTLD. The implica�on 
of this is that NIRA does not handle the registra�on 
of domain names directly. Registra�on of domain 
names is handled through the pla�orm of NIRA 
Accredited Registrars. These Registrars are cer�fied 
by NiRA to facilitate the registra�on, transfer, 
renewal and modifica�on of registra�on data for 
registrants/customers that apply for .ng domain 
names. NiRA has Accredited Registrars from almost 
all the con�nents in the world.

With a range of applica�ons from several countries 
for accredita�on as a NiRA registrar to operate at 
different categories, two applicants were fully 
accredited in 2019 as NiRA Accredited Registrars, 
bringing the total number of NiRA Accredited to 68 at 
the end of 2019. Three of the exis�ng NiRA Accredited 
Registrars who were at opera�ng at the Silver 
category upgraded their opera�ons to the Pla�num 
category.

NiRA enjoys a harmonious working rela�onship with 
its accredited registrars as all understand their 
different roles in the domain name business and 
abide by the policies, rules and regula�ons of the 
business. NiRA ensures it partners with its accredited 
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registrars and also makes available its facili�es for the 
registrars who wish to conduct entrepreneurship 
programmes and/ or trainings for the youth. On a 
regular basis, NiRA conducts free reseller training 
programmes for the domain name reseller and those 
who wish to become resellers to the NiRA Accredited 
Registrars.

9.0 CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY (CSR)
NiRA gives back to the society through philanthropic 
ac�vi�es and providing posi�ve social values. NiRA 
uses its two Special Purpose Vehicle, Ndukwe Kalu 
Founda�on (NKF) and NiRA Academy as its Corporate 
Social Responsibility (CSR) organ. Amongst other 
aims, the NKF is used to promote child online safety 
and report abuses of Internet users, to promote 
research and development in the Domain Name 
System (DNS) industry; and promote businesses in 
the DNS industry.

The NiRA Academy maintained its focus on 
conduc�ng free entrepreneurship workshops and 
free world class trainings. Experts in the industry were 
engaged to facilitate at these sessions. 

As part of its corporate social responsibility, NiRA 
accepts students on SIWES and NYSC Members, 
enlightening these youth on the ac�vi�es in the DNS 
Industry. The Students Industrial Work Experience 
Scheme (SIWES) is a skills training programme 
designed to expose and prepare students of 
universi�es and other ter�ary ins�tu�ons for the 
Industrial Work situa�on they are likely to meet a�er 
gradua�on.

NiRA con�nually searches for ways to make posi�ve 
impact in the society. The .ng is a na�onal resource 
and the joy and happiness of the Managers of the .ng 
brand, led by its President, Mr. Muhammed Rudman, 
is that NiRA is contribu�ng to the growth of the 
Nigerian economy and leaving good imprint on the 
lives of Nigerians.

10.0 ASSOCIATION MATTERS
As we are all aware, the Nigeria Internet Registra�on 
Associa�on (NiRA) was founded on March 28, 2006 as 
a Stakeholder – led organiza�on, charged with the 
management of Nigeria's country code Top Level 
Domain (ccTLD) Name, (.ng) dot ng. The .ng is a cri�cal 
Na�onal resource of Nigeria and Nigeria's unique 
iden�ty on the World Wide Web. The transfer of the 
appropriate management of this important Na�onal 
Resource was coordinated by the Na�onal 
Informa�on Technology Development Agency 
(NITDA) on behalf of the Federal Government of 
Nigeria. NITDA con�nues to support the NiRA.

Nigeria Internet Registra�on Associa�on (NiRA) is the 
Registry for .ng Domain Names and maintains the 
database of names registered in the .ng country code 
Top Level Domain. 

10.1 GENERAL ASSEMBLY
The General Assembly (NiRA Members) derives its 
power from payment of annual dues. NiRA has both 
corporate and individual members. For the records, 
as at 31st December 2019, 121 individual and 58 
Corporate  NiRA Members  made their  last 
membership payments either in 2016 or before that 
year.

Also, on records, in 2019, NiRA had 199 financial 
members out of 431 members (both corporate and 
individuals). There are 178 individual financial 
members and 21 corporate financial members.

It does appear that most NiRA members are not 
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ac�ve/involved in the business of the Associa�on 
despite the various invita�ons that are circulated to 
invite NiRA members to NiRA ac�vi�es, even the NO 
FEES events and ac�vi�es. Twice a month, the NiRA 
enewsle�er, detailing events in the DNS industry are 
circulated to NiRA members to highlight all the event s 
being hosted by NiRA and in the world. At these 
events, the news is circulated by NiRA to chronicle the 
outcome of these events.

10.2 BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The Board of Trustees (BoT) reports to the General 
Assembly. There are 10 (ten) members, including the 
NiRA President on the NiRA Board of Trustees.

10.3 EXECUTIVE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Execu�ve Board of Directors through the NiRA 
President gives update on NiRA to the Board of 
Trustee and/or the General Assembly. At the 2019 
AGM, elec�ons were held to replace outgoing 
members of the NiRA Execu�ve Board of Directors. 
Three new members were elected into the vacant 
posi�ons.

In 2019, the Execu�ve Board of Directors maintained 
the tradi�on of one quarterly face-to-face mee�ng 
and several online mee�ngs/discussions to deliberate 
on ma�ers related to the growth and management of 
NiRA.

At various �mes, members of the NiRA Board of 
Directors are appointed into various posi�ons and 
organisa�ons within Internet Corpora�on for 
Assigned Names and Numbers (ICANN), AFRINIC and 
other organs in the DNS Industry. 

M.D/CEO of Upperlink Limited; an indigenous so�ware 
development company in Nigeria; was appointed as 
liaison to the At-Large Advisory Commi�ee (ALAC) by 
the Country Code Names Suppor�ng Organiza�on 
(ccNSO). ALAC is an advisory commi�ee to Internet 
Corpora�on for Assigned Names and Numbers 
(ICANN), the organiza�on that administers the 
Internet's Domain Name System and addressing 
system.

Many NiRA Board members won various awards in 
recogni�on of their humanitarian services, unwavering 
commitment to yearning and aspira�on of teeming 
Nigerians in the provision of top-notch, quality and 
copace�c services cum promo�ng professionalism and 
excellent service delivery.

10.4 COMMITTEE MEETINGS
NiRA maintained the seven (7) exis�ng standing 
commi�ees of the Board. The membership of the 
commi�ees comprising of members of NiRA 
Execu�ve Board of Directors, NiRA Accredited 
Registrars and members of the Associa�on. For the 
commi�ees, statutorily two face-to-face mee�ngs, in 
addi�on to several online mee�ngs/discussions are 
held every year. Based on their mandates, these 
commi�ees advise the NiRA Board on the 
management of the ac�vi�es of NiRA. The Chairman 
of the commi�ees report to the NiRA Board through 
the NiRA Management and rely on the support from 
the NiRA Management Team.

10.5 NiRA SECRETARIAT ADMINISTRATION
Through the NiRA Execu�ve Secretary, who leads the 
Management Team, the NiRA Management reports 
to the NiRA Execu�ve Board of Directors.
NiRA has always run a lean structure at the NiRA 
Secretariat. Based on the lean structure, NiRA hires, 
retains and maintains high quality, mul�-skilled and 
flexible staff. In 2019, as NiRA con�nued to increase 
the services it renders to the society and with a 
member of the Technical Team on study leave in the 
United Kingdom (UK), NiRA sought to engage more 
technical staff. 

In 2019, Mr. Segun 
A k a n o ,  a  t h e n 
m e m b e r  o f  t h e 
Nigeria Internet 
R e g i s t r a � o n 
Associa�on (NiRA) 
B o a r d  a n d  t h e 
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10.6 HUMAN RESOURCE MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT
NiRA provides the framework for its employees to develop the competences necessary for individual and 
organiza�onal efficiency and produc�vity in the DNS industry. NiRA provides the opportunity for all the staff to 
a�end both local and interna�onal conferences, workshops and seminars. 

NiRA staff were at workshops/seminars/conferences organized by Internet Corpora�on for Assigned Names 
and Numbers (ICANN), African Network Informa�on Centre (AFRINIC), Nigerian Network Operators Group 
Conference (ngNOG), Nigeria Internet Governance Forum (NIGF), eNigeria, Africa Top Level Domains 
Organisa�on (AFTLD), Gulf Informa�on Technology Exhibi�on (GITEX), Nigeria Computer Society (NCS), 
Computer Professionals (Registra�on Council of Nigeria) (CPN), etc.

In-house trainings were conducted for the development of both the so� and hard skill sets of the staff. 

11.0 ACTIVITIES OF THE DISPUTE RESOLUTION EXPERTS
In view of the increasing complexity of the domain name disputes, by January 2019, NiRA appointed two 
Independent Experts for dispute resolu�on. A case was successfully se�led by the NiRA Dispute Resolu�on 
(NDR) experts. There were a couple of other disputes, which were abandoned by their complainants or 
terminated when NiRA discovered the subject ma�er of dispute was subject to ongoing court/legal 
proceedings in three different suits in Abuja and Lagos. 

12.0 GROWTH IN DOMAIN NAMES REGISTRATION AND RENEWALS IN 2019
In 2019, NiRA worked on marke�ng the .ng brand, undertaking many awareness campaigns and ensuring 
sustainable development of NiRA as an organiza�on. There was the need to ensure that Nigerians embrace 
our online Iden�ty and increase the growth in the number of .ng domain name registra�ons and renewals. 
NiRA targeted opportuni�es to encourage the usage of the .ng brand. As at 31st December 2019 and for the 
year 2019, there were 61,939 freshly registered .ng domain names and 39,163 renewed .ng domains across 

DOMAIN REPORT FROM JANUARY TO DECEMBER, 2019 

MONTH REGISTRATION RENEWAL TRANSFER RESTORATION 
TOTAL (REGISTRATION & 

RENEWAL) 

JANUARY 5,542 3,205 156 113 8,747 

FEBRUARY 4,772 2,797 99 88 7,569 

MARCH 4,899 3,314 130 72 8,213 

APRIL 4,525 3,458 115 121 7,983 

MAY 5,114 3,332 168 129 8,446 

JUNE 4,930 3,130 91 89 8,060 

JULY 5,731 3,494 148 115 9,225 

AUGUST 5,483 3,488 128 100 8,971 

SEPTEMBER 5,250 3,349 160 104 8,599 

OCTOBER 5,597 3,360 149 151 8,957 

NOVEMBER 5,337 3,292 115 96 8,629 

DECEMBER 4,759 2,944 79 84 7,703 

TOTAL 61,939 39,163 1538 1262 101,102 
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At a glance, it was apparent that on a year to year basis, there was obvious growth in .ng domain registra�ons. 
There were 147,745 ac�ve .ng domain names at the end of the year 2019. The growth in .ng registra�ons and 
renewals was a tes�mony to the hard work of the various NiRA stakeholders.

13.0 Legal Ac�vi�es
On 5th April 2019, the Federal High Court in Lagos delivered its judgment in the lawsuit ins�tuted by a NiRA 
Accredited Registrar against NiRA. In the judgment, the Federal High Court dismissed the Claimant's claims in 
its en�rety holding among other things that the Defendants (The Registered Trustees of the Nigeria Internet 
registra�on Associa�on) have the discre�onary right to grant or refuse to grant any domain name applica�on 
and cannot be compelled to grant any registra�on of a par�cular domain name. The Court ordered that the 
Defendants refund the sum earlier paid for the domain name. NIRA a�empted to sa�sfy the judgment debt, 
however, the Claimant returned the NiRA cheque on the basis that it intended to appeal the judgment of the 
Court. The Claimant filed a Mo�on for Extension of �me within which to file an appeal.

The same registrar had also ins�tuted another case at the Federal High Court, Abuja, on a trademark issue, 
with NiRA joined as a defendant in 2015. By October 2018, the Court granted the alterna�ve relief by staying 
further proceedings in the suit pending the determina�on of the Lagos Suit. Consequently, the ma�er was 
adjourned sine die pending the outcome of the Lagos suit. 
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14.0 Conclusion
We are all in NiRA because we (the NiRA Members, Board of Trustees, Execu�ve Board of Directors, NiRA Staff, 
NiRA Accredited Registrars and all NiRA Stakeholders) have good ideas of how to move forward the 
Associa�on, organiza�on and the .ng brand. It is about our diversity, the power of us as a diverse group. The 
power of all NiRA members (that we are all different, from different industry groups), the power of that 
diversity comes together and makes us that much more powerful. We can only be stronger together. We must 
all posi�vely work hard to keep promo�ng the Nigerian Online Iden�ty, the .ng brand. The .ng awareness 
campaign is con�nuous un�l all Nigerians and Nigeria business are using the .ng online iden�ty to promote 
ourselves, businesses, culture and heritage. We are truly blessed.

CROSS-SESSION OF DELEGATES AT THE .NG 2019 AWARDS
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he Execu�ve Board of Directors of the Nigeria TInternet Registra�on Associa�on (NiRA) is 
commi�ed to the best prac�ces in Corporate 

Governance, hence the need for the NiRA Board of 
Trustees and Execu�ve Board of Directors to consist of 
competent and dynamic mix of people who are experts 
in the domain industry, ICT industry, finance industry, 
media& publicity etc. These group of people have 
consistently devoted their �me to iden�fy and 
formalise best prac�ces.

The Execu�ve Board of Directors (EBOD) is supported by 
a robust team at the Secretariat headed by the 
Execu�ve Secretary/Secretary to the EBOD.

The Board of Trustees and the Execu�ve Board of 
Directors are guided by NiRA Directors Code of Conduct 
published on NiRA website, www.nira.org.ng  and by 

best standards and prac�ce in corporate governance.

As at December 31, 2019, there were ten (10) 
members of the Board of Trustees and ten (10) 
members of the Execu�ve Board of Directors.

The Execu�ve Board of Directors func�ons through its 
standing commi�ees and Ad Hoc commi�ees in order 
to ensure efficiency and specific issues are handled by 
relevant experts. Each commi�ee has its specific 
responsibili�es and are guided by their Terms of 
Reference (TOR). The Commi�ees membership, who 
are members of NiRA, include NiRA Execu�ve Board of 
Directors and non- board members on the basis of 
their value in the Commi�ees. 

There are seven (7) standing Commi�ees of Execu�ve 
Board of Directors. The composi�ons of the Board 
Commi�ees are detailed in the tables below:

2019
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POSITION

Chairman

Member

Member

Member

POSITION

Chairman

Member

Member

Associate Member

Associate Member

Associate Member

POSITION

Chairman

Member

Member

Member

Associate Member

Associate Member

Establishment and Finance Commi�ee

S/N COMMITTEE MEMBERS

1 Mr. Muhammed Rudman

2 Mr. Toba Obaniyi

3 Mr. Adebiyi Oladipo

4 Engr. Ikechukwu Nnamani

Accredita�on and Business Development 

S/N COMMITTEE MEMBERS

1 Mr. Murtala M. Abdullahi

2 Mr. Lawrence Olawale -Roberts

3 Mr. Adesola Akinsanya

4 Mr. Opeyemi Awoyemi

5 CPN

6 NCS

Communica�on & Publicity Commi�ee

S/N COMMITTEE MEMBERS

1 Mr. Muhammed Rudman

2 Mr. Toba Obaniyi

3 Mr. Murtala Abdullahi

4 Mr. Adesola Akinsanya

5 Mr. Sola Fanawopo

6 Mr. Agbolade Odusami



POSITION

Chairman

Member

Member

Member

POSITION

Chairman

Member

Member

Member

Associate Member

Associate Member

POSITION

Chairman

Member

Member

Associate Member

Associate Member

Associate Member

Domain Name Policy Commi�ee

S/N COMMITTEE MEMBERS

1 Engr. Ikechukwu Nnamani

2 Mrs. Nkem Nweke

3 Mr. Murtala M. Abdullahi

4 Mr. Adesola Akinsanya

Technical Commi�ee

S/N COMMITTEE MEMBERS

1 Dr. Eugene Ohu

2 Mr. Toba Obaniyi

3 Mr. Biyi Oladipo

4 Mr. Lawrence Olawale -Roberts

5 Rev'd. Sunday Folayan

6 Mr. Des�ny Amana

Stakeholders Engagement Commi�ee

S/N COMMITTEE MEMBERS

1 Mr. Chukwuemeka Fred Agbata

2 Mr. Muhammed Rudman

3 Mr. Lawrence Olawale -Roberts

4 Mr. Sikiru Shehu

5 Mr. Seinde Akinnusi

6 Mrs. Mary N. Uduma

Associate Member5 Barrister Emmanuel Edet

Associate Member6 Mr. Felix Rwang-Dung

POSITION

Chairman

Member

Member

Associate Member

Audit Commi�ee

S/N COMMITTEE MEMBERS

1 Mrs. Nkem Nweke

2 Mr. Chukwuemeka Fred Agbata

3 Dr. Eugene Ohu

4 Mr. Bimbo Olayinka
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The Board of Trustees are the advisory arm of the Associa�on and has oversight func�ons on general 
policies, prac�ces and programs. 

The Execu�ve Board of Directors are responsible for proper management of affairs of the Associa�on in 
accordance with NiRA Cons�tu�on and resolu�ons of the members at General mee�ngs. The EBOD 
provides leadership to the Secretariat which in 2019 is headed by the Execu�ve Secretary/ Secretary to the 
EBOD.
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NIGERIA INTERNET REGISTRATION ASSOCIATION
CORPORATE INFORMATION

Board of Trustees
Sir Chima Onyekwere, (OON)
Mrs. Ibukun Odusote
Dr. Isaac Odeyemi
Dr. Chris Nwannenna
Prof. Adenike Osofisan
Mr. Shina Badaru
Mr. Yunusa Zakari Ya’u
Mr. Emmanuel Edet
Mr. Olaleye Alao

EXECUTIVE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mr. Muhammed Rudman
Mr. Toba Obaniyi
Mr. Biyi Oladipo
Engr. Ikechukwu Nnamani
Mr. Chukwuemeka Agbata Jnr.
Mr. Murtala Abdullahi
Dr. Eugene Ohu
Mrs. Nkem Nweke
Mr. Adesola Akinsanya
Mr. Lawrence Olawale-Roberts

Solicitors

Auditors

Registered Office

Head Office

Bankers

Chairman
Secretary
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

President
Vice President
Financial Secretary
Treasurer
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

Aluko & Oyebode LLP
1, Murtala Mohammed Drive
(Former Bank Road)
Ikoyi, Lagos.

Adeniyi Christopher & Co
Chartered Accountants
32, Oshodi Road, Oshodi, Lagos.

28, Port Harcourt Crescent, 
Off Gambiya Street, 
Area 11, Garki, Abuja.

8, Funsho Williams Avenue,
Iponri, Surulere, Lagos.
e-mail: admin@nira.org.ng 
website: www.nira.org.ng 

Zenith Bank Plc
Access Bank Plc
Stanbic-IBTC Bank Plc
Resort Savings & Loans Plc
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RESULTS AT A GLANCE

For the year                                                                                                               31 December 2019
₦

31 December 2019
₦

% Increase/
(decrease)

Major statement of comprehensive income items

Total income 252,997,073 150,306,564 68

Total expenditure 148,639,689 136,189,956 9

Surplus/Deficit for the year 104,357,384 14,116,608 639

Major financial posi�on items

Total assets 545,510,509 425,488,549 28

Total liabili�es 213,124,810 197,460,230 8

Total funds and reserves 332,385,699 228,028,319 46

At year end
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019
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BUSINESS PLAN/STRATEGY FOR 
THE FINANCIAL YEAR 

JANUARY 01 TO DECEMBER 31, 2020

or the year 2020, NiRA plans to be the leading registry in Africa by making the .ng domain names the Fpreferred to Nigerians and this goal is achievable through 'Unity of Purpose'. The NiRA Execu�ve 
Board of Directors understand that leadership and shared vision are the seed from which 

coordinated efforts materialize. Therefore, all stakeholders must focus on NiRA's common goal and 
work together. 

In line with the above, the Business Plan/Strategy for 2020 aims to focus on the following areas: 

1. Enhance the corporate image of the .ng brand.
2. Intensify marke�ng for the .ng brand and find appropriate pricing for .ng domains. 
3. Improve on the registrar accredita�on process and agreement.
4. Liaise with Registrars, Government and other organiza�ons towards domain bundling – 

Domain+Website+Hos�ng

5. Achieve 100% increase in new .ng domain name registra�ons annually for the next four 
years.

6. Increase the number of NiRA Accredited Registrars by 30% across the six geopoli�cal zones in 
Nigeria.

7. Strengthening the NiRA Accredited Registrars to ensure 100% growth of .ng domain registra�ons.

8. Excel in the provision of NiRA's core services by ensuring 99.9% up�me/availability of NiRA 
services. 

9. Get NiRA Academy to consistently hold both technical & Entrepreneurial trainings on DNS across the 
country.
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